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MI AND NEIGHOUND 'MUGU

Railroad Items.
Arrangements are in progress for theopening of a new railroad line to Sunburyand Williamsport, via Schuylkill- Haven,Achlaud and Shamokin. This route di-verges from the Reading Railroad atSchuylkill Haven, and crosses the moun-tains by inclinedplanes.
The Philadelphia and Erie Railroad,since the time it was leased by the Penn-sylvania Central Company, has been rapid-ly pushed forward to completion. Gangsof men are at work at both ends, butthereis no probability that the cars will be run-ning between theEast and theLakes beforeJanuary, 186;3.
The Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail-road, from Auburn to Harrisburg, idlerhaving passed through a series of financialmishaps, and been in the hands of numer-ous parties, is now run by the ReadingRailroad Company.
The Mount Carbon Railroad is now un-dergoing repairs, preparatory to runninglocomotives to and from the mines. Theroad has been under the control of thePhiladelphia and Reading Railroad Com

puny' since the Ist instant

Letter NumberOne.
DR. HE TER, -op NEW YORE.. ON THETHROAT AND THE TREATMENT HY -INHA-

LATION.
To the Editor of the Pittsburgh Post

lahoriug as I have done formany years to bring about a reform in thetreatment of diseases of the throat andhrogg, I have received great encourage-ment:from the press, through whose col-umn,:` I have plainly discussed my views,and ay efforts in this behalf have beenfully 'recognized by the public, and bymany of my professional brethren—-
amongst whom I have numbered numer-ous patients.

When I began the discussion of myvittis'through. the press in ISSI, the uni-versal, practice was to pour medicines intothe stomach to cure diseases of the lungs.The utter uselessness of that practice wasproved daily; yet physicians prescribedand patients swallowed great quantities inthefree of continued failure. The sale ofpatent medicines prevailed to a frightful
extent. The victims atilt:ease tailing toobtain help front physicians, yet eager forlife, i/an after every pretension and swal-lowed' every nostrum presented tothem.Ity this meanstlmy terribly vitiated- theirstomachswitliout henffiting their limes.—They unfitted their di;restive organs forthe functions of health and nutrition,whiletheirrespi ratoryorgans were left ascloggedand foal as ever. if not rendered worseand more aggravated. The mortality fromconiiiiMption was at that. time greatly onthe increase. Its incurability was held bythe profession and the public as sounddoctrine, and certainly so long as diseasewas left to cat its way at leisure through

thedelicate membranes and air cells of thebronchia and lungs—while the stomachwaSititacked and destroyed by every vilecompdundthat the ingenuity of man couldinvent—so long, I say, consumption wasincurable.
Long before I gave publicity to myideas! had become convinced that the old

treatment was all wrong—that, as the lungsan& Stomach hadno direct communication,the_siSsurdity of taking medicines into the
stomach-for a disease of the lungs was ap-
parent, and I wonder at the placitude ofintelligent men in pursuing so useless a
COUSEE*for so many ages. I found thatthrough an inhaling instrument of my own
contrivance I could. administer such medi-cines as I desired in the form of vapor, andthus reach the seat of disease directly, andcaudelny remedies to act with greatercertainty and effect than had hitherto gen-
erally been known on the lining mem-branes and substance of the lungs. Devo-ting my whole time to the speciality ofdiseases of the chest, I was enabled tomake a correct diagnosis of eachcase, andprescribe accordingly, until at length ac-cumulated experiences has enabled me tosystenAtize the treatment by inhalation to
an extent never before attempted.The wide publicity which I gave to myviews, in the city of New York, on the
causesand proper treatment of consump-
tion;-at length fully opened the'eyes of thepeople to the terrible and fatal errors of
practice through which so many had beensteadily going down to the grave. The ef-fect-wits to cut 'off pretty generally thewholesale use .of nostrums for thestomach,and to turn the attentionof both physicians
and patients to Inhalation as the only ra-tional method of treatment. What was
the consequence? In a few years frommy introduction of the system and my ex-
posure of the old fallacies, the mortalityfrom consumption in the city of NewYork had diminished 50 per cent. while
the population was increasingand yetup to
the date of the inauguration of my prac-
,ice in-that city the mortality was on the
incrytee. These are facts on record in the
City inspector's office, where they are
weekly gathered from the returns of phy-
sicians.

ThusihaNT mypractice, my predictions
and my theories been vindicated, notilmere-ly by isolated cases, but by the official re-
cords ofmortality of the city of NewYork.The proof is ample as to the efficiency of
the practice I have so extensively advoca-
ted in subduing and eradicating pulmona-
ry diseases where complete disorganization
has not already destroyed the vitality of
the system. And it is generallyconceded
that this practice of inhalation i s destined
to fill that fearful blank in medical prac-
tice involving the organs ofrespiration, in-
toewhich, like an interminable gulf, myr-
iads heoe in-the ages sunk before the eyes
of their friends, the pieession and the

;

I invariably find that my best patients
are thosie who are the best informed—par-
ticularly•on the nature and cause of their
disease: - I am greatlyaided in the treat-
ment df"anycaseby intelligence on the.part
of MY pitients. As all my directions and
treatment are rational, I desireto see them
attended to in a rational manner; using
adequate means for the attainment, of de-
sirable results. With this view, therefore,
; propose, from time to time, publishing in
your columns, with yourpermission, prac-
tical letOrs on the nature, causes and
ream** of Catarrh, Sore-Throat, Laryn-
gyes,-Babnchitis, Asthma and Consump-
tion. These letters wiil probably aid theaffiietedin understanding their true con-
dition and will enablethem intelligently
to judiffortheiniseliesbetween the absurd
practicolbf treating the throat and lungsthroukrithe stomach, and the-more ration-
al methda of applying medicines prescrib-ed directly to the seat of the disease.Yours obedient servant, -

HOBERT HUNTER, M. D.Dr. Robert Hunter; Office. Monongahela
House, two doors fromm ladies' +ntrance,around floor, Smithfield street.

ME=:E=E!I
Comaterfalta.

The Harrisburg Patriot and Union ad-
vises the public to refuse all ones on theFarmers' Bank of Reading, and all twos
:m the Columbia Bank, as there are somany weft executed bogus notes of thesedenominations in circulation. The newest
counterfeits on the Columbia Bank are
thus described :

Is, altered—rig. an eagle poised on ashield, cars, etc. •, on.mght end, a girl
gleaning_ and ft 1; on left female seated
-mar-grail, holding an eagle and the star.
and striSs.2s, insitistion--lig. eagle on- shield left.ving iifilarred ; loeomotive,,Waan
iNGTOIIon the left, female andchildicifonthiright.

sacred—vig. male
ed uncleas treel-8 each aids

LAshistalai ofall nes-a.
terns of carike,ts, ;el
Wednesdut.,%. i 1" 14[lnd's attetkin*lra, E.'

A proposition was made to the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature

,_before its adjournment,
to pass a law making. it a penal offence to
require more than ten hours labor dailyfrom conductors and drivers on city pas-senger cars. it was defeated„theCommit-
tee of the House of Representatives con-sidering that the mutual interests df theemployee and the emyloyer would regulatethe time of labor and salary.

Theatre.
" The Lion of St. Marc" still holds the

stage ut our "old Drury." The drama iswell written and has many. thrilling situa-
tions, retaining the attention of the spec-
tator until the close. Mr. Couldock doesthe part of Oreceola well and is admir-ably sustained by the company. It shouldbe seen to be appreciated. ,

Correct Your Arithmetic.
A city cotemporary, speaking of an oldlady in Poland, o.i who : has daring thewinter knit five pairs of socks for our soldiers, says she is now in her ninety-firstyear and was eleven years old at the com-

mencement of the Revolutionrry war.—One of the two statements must be incor-
rect; according to our arithmetic shewould be ninety-seven.

Ernlista% Exploit.
Gen. Milroy states thatthirty-five scouts,of the 8d Virginia tniment, were out on

a reconnoissance to fluntersville, aackweresurrounded by two hundred and fifty rehelsand eat their way'out; losing one man.

Up the Tenneweee.
Our.relief boataOtad mocked Paducah,Ky., at 7 o'clock yesterday, morning, withall well on board .and were to proceed upthe rivarat once.: . - - -

Pramaeted.
Lieut. Col. Childs. of this city has been

promoted to the Coloieley Of4the FourthCavalry to fill the place of Colonel DavidCampbell, transferred to the Fifth Cav-
_alry.

Removed. -

Gen. Kelly has removed his headquartern to Cumherland, his department hay
lag been extended toSonth .Bold.

General
This:officer, - whO 'iraiis iirsaltington,

eitylast week, has returned to WesternVirginia.- -"' • ' '

NEW ;DRESS GOODS

NEW DAWN GOODS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW CALICOES.

EW CALICOES

NEW CALICOES

W. &. D, HUG O&
LAST SUMMER SILKS

SELLING AT75 CENTS,

WORTH FROM $1,25

T* $1,50 PER YARD.

W. 1k D. BMUS,
eornerFifth and Market streets

100Tit AND snows SOLD AT .50'AD per eent. !resat McOLELLANDIAuetionthan any otherbonne in the city. apls

J. H. CASLDAY,
MOTE, HILL, BUM AHDMORTGAGEAHDREAL MITATHIMIOMBR,
OFFICE. ROOM NO. 12 111/BMWSBUILDING.FOURTH STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa,"an2Find and Mortgagee Wanted.

tone Booth and Halters at Masonio Hall inc.LionHone. app,
FLIPIiND COLLARD AND NETT

OF THE MOST DESIRABLE STYLES

In Plain Whits and witheo

Bold whol e andretail by

EATON MACRUM * C
Nos 17and 111 •

ArtOOPICRAGIE.—HAVINGI DE ME-V timbre additions to our B BBL FAO-'TORY. (Ninth Ward)._,..afroparod toroloth'and meow Owed Emil Barrels with &N-M& G 11.1 E & ULUNo. 41 Water stmt.

lwoiio~BaOa.
y'~E

x..0~i.5.n.

. ,

M9vliriptlifire.' ording; • Wash-brititillifmtbibleAlool6.#Wluntieltewr built.f6r"the griverriment here :•"A Boar&appointed thiNavyDepart-
ment to 'examine phis's and specificationsroe boats-fin' the Westein witter,ing of Coin. Jowl& Soddy Chiefof Bu-reau of Yards andDocks;John Lenthall,ChiefofBureau of Construction; Benj. P.Isherwood, Engineer'in Chief; EdwardHartt, Naval. Constructor and Daniel B.Martin, Engineer, United States Navy,have recommended that contracts bemadewith the following parties: Tomlinson &
Hartupeet of Pittsburgh, two iron vessels;Brown & McCord, of St. Louis, threewooden vessels; Geo. C. Beaton, of Cairo,one wooden vessel; James B. Eads, of St.Louis, two iron vessels, the aggregate costof the vessels to be $1,229,500.,

==nl
A ecilinid Was-arieitettend lodgedin the tombs, last night, charged with lir-ingATistol at *crowd of the 'mud larks,"who, healleges, insulted him and threw

stones at him.
Loot out for the place where the greatsale ofboots, shoes and gaiters takeplace.10,000 pairs of all kinds for men's, wo-men's and children's weak being sold utMcClelland's auction at fifty per cent lessthan any other house in the city.

JOBILPII 315YOH. yrnONY

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS Or

FANCY AND PLAIN

Pennsylvania Troops in Ken FURNITURE at IMAMS
tacky.

The Pennsylvania regiments in Ken-tucky are the Seventy-Seventh, Seventy-Eighth and Seventy-Ninth, commandedrespectively by Colonels Stambaugh, Sir-
well and Hambright, and two cavalryregiments, commanded by Colonels Wyn-hoop and Williams. Besides these thereis an independent company of cavalry un-der command of Capt. Palmer, the mem-bers of which were recruited in Pennsyl-
vania. There are two Pittsburgh com-panies, commanded respectively by Cap-tains Rose and Robinson, in Col. Stam-baugh's regiment.

Dr. Hunter'sLetters.

WAREHOUSE, lac SMITHFIELD STREET

(Betwoon Sixth street and Virgin alloy.)
PITTSBURGH.

------------- ---PATENT WRITING CASE.
THIS CASE ISX 0 AREA TOED AS TOgiro tho writera table eight by nine inches
to write upon, will hull

Pen and Pencil,

and Inkstand
We give to our readers this morning No.

1 of Dr. Robert Hunter's letters on con-sumption and kindred complaints. Dr. H.is a celebratedphysician, who hasfor many
years past enjoyed a wide reputation forhis successful treatment of bronchial andpulmonary complaints. These articles firstappeared in theNewYork Medical Special-
ist,front which they have been largely cop-ied by the press both East and V. eat, andwidely commented upon. We shall con-tinue thelettersfrom day to day until com-pleted. The letters are full ofinterest tothe general public as well as professionals,and will be looked for with anxiety by allclasses, especially the afflicted.

India Rubber,

and Ch4eakers,

Checker Beard

and yet will fold up so as to measure only 8
Inches by 2 inohec.

For Rao by

W. S. HAVEN,
W001? & THIRD STS

Hats aad—Capa.
We wish to tell onr readers where theycan supply themselves with well made andfashionable hats and caps, at fair prices.If they will call at No. 163 Wood street,opposite the First Presbyterian Church,they will find a full stock to select from,and if they find nothing to suit them, Mr.C. W. Moore. who is a practical hatter.will make for them a fashionable head cov-ering of any desired quality and style, onshort notice. Mr. M. is an experiencedworkman. and will always give satislitc-tion.

TO OIL rtmi-4*mrts

THE UNDERfiIIGNED HAVF.,MADE
arrangements to fit up OilRefinerik under

Dr. Tweddle's Patent TROMP APPARATUS,
Patented February 4th, 1562, by which tire is ren-
dered locally unnecessaryin distilling Petroleum
.or other Oils, and we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability. simplicity or economy.
I 11Verefer with confidence to the following par-
ties, whose Refineries we have fitted up :

Memrs. Loom Miller& Co., Petrone Works
Wighttnan & Anderson. Eagls do
S. M. Kier & Co„ Excelsior do
Alex. Taylor & Co. Jefferson do
Lockhart & Frew, 13rilliant do

Fonds for the Pittsburg pedi- The boys works were deiligned and constructed
and put in operation by Dr. D:W.C. MEDDLE

The following works we have also fitted up :' As it is probable that the steamers sent
to Pittsburg from this city will bring backa number of the wounded, it becomes theduty ofour citizens to make pinvision fortheir reception and care when they do ar-rive, in order that they may receive everyattention. Reuben Miller, Jr., chairmanof the committeeappointed to collectfunds
to defray the expensesof theexpedition, de-sires theward committees to.go to work atonce and report asearly aspossible. Therewill be no difficulty in raising any requiredsum ifthe collectors only do their duty.

Economy OilCompany, Darlington:
Messrs.Chadwiek & Crumpton.Kittanning;

Johnson Graham & Co.. Woods' Run
Brewer, Sill & Co.. Pittsburgh:
Reese & Graff. do
Johnson k Brother. do
Forsyth Bros. & Ca., Manchester.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Nee. 100 WATER& 104 FIREATREETS.

Brass Founders, Plumbers
Death ofan Old Citizen.

We are pained to announce, this morn-ing, the death of one of our oldest citi-zens, Mr. William Barnhill. He died yes-terday evening at his residence in the SixthWard; after a somewhat protracted illness.He has long been engaged inboiler makingand was an industrious, skillful mechanic.
He was a much esteemed citizen and *aslast year a member of the Common Coun-cil from the Sixth Ward, where ho haslong resided. His death will be regrettedby a large circle of friends.

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
mhllamd

11:0 40IVHEELEII & IVILSO„.,X

Sewing Machines,
NO. 27 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Awarded the Fire( Premium at the

United States FairDisiorderly Soldiers.
Two men, enlisted in the regular serv-ice by Capt. J. S. Kennedy, entered the

tavern of Mrs. White, near the drove yards.
Second Ward, Allegheny, and acted in avery disorderly manner. Theywere takenbefore Mayor Drum, and their conducthaving been very gross, he fined one of
tnem $25 and the ether $l5. Not having
this amount of money, they sent for Cap-tain Kennedy, who furnished the cash andtook charge of the refractory recruits.

FOR THE YEARS

1868, 1859 and 1860.

UPWARDS OF lii 0. 0 0 0
MACHINES sold in the United States

30.000 SOLD THE PAST TEAR
We offer to the publio WHEELER s WIL

SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at
REDUCED PRICES, with increased confidence
of its merits as the best and most useful Family
Sewing Machinenow in use. Itdoes equally well
on the thickest and thinnest fabric., makes the
look-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on both
sides, is simple in construction, more speedy in
movement, and more durable than any other ma-
dance. Circulars giving prices and description
ofmachine furnished gratis onapplication in per-
son or by letter.

Every Machine warranted for three years.
Railway Conductors and Dri• I ara WM. SUMNBR & CO.

Honor to a Pittoburgher.
It was resolved; at a late meeting of theDubuque City Council., "that Lieut. Col.Frank J. Herron and his associates in armsfrom Dubuque, at the battle of Pea Ridge,will be remembered with pride by its loyal

citizens, when those who have gone fromamong us to aid in rebellion will be for-
gotten, or only known with infamy astraitors to their country." 'col: Herronjar we understand, improving rapidly, andwill soon be able to be about again.

Cerrespeodenee oftie Miami Democrat.
THE DAME -AT PITTSBURG:

THE HOMO 01 TIE MI 'YIELD !

Pittsburg, on Board the WhiteCloud, 1Monday Evening, April 7th, 1882 1
.You have tfoubtless heard by -special

dispatch, of the terrible events of yester-day, end to-day everything isin confusion.Thereare a thousand:and one different re-ports concerning the engagement and any
accurate detailed account is impossible.
Tho main facts, however, are known.On Sunday morning, at three o'clock,the enemy under Beauregard and John-
ston, variously estimatedat from 75000 to100,000, .advanced upon Prentiss 's andSherman 'a brigades, which were principal-ly composed of new men, and which occu-pied the advance guard, driving them fromtheir position. The battle raged withgreat fury throughout the day. theenemysucceeded in outflankingus uponour right,and Gen. Wallace's division, which hadbeen sent out to protect the right flank.mistook their route, and took a circuit offifteen instead offive miles, so that theyfailed to come up in time. Our forceswere driven back towards the river, lintthe gunboats Tylor and Lexington imme-diately opened upon them with shell, andkept it up during the night, rendering in-valuable service. Our heavy guns alsorendered very effectual aid in checking theenemy. During Sunday night the forcesunder Gen. Buell began to arrive, and inthe morning commenced the attack uponthe enemy, Gen. Nelson's brigade 011 the

extreme left, Gen. Crittenden's immedi-ately to his right ; then Gens. McCook,Sherman and Preutiss. The right of theenemy, which was under Gen. Beaure-gard, fought with the greatest desperation.
'the struggle continued, at intervals, untiltil five o'clock, the enemy retreating andour force pursuing. One thing is certain—the enemy has been repulsed with ter-rible slaughter. The loss in killed and

wounded cannot be computed with anydegree of certainty. lam informed by of-ficers who have means of judging, thatthe loss in killed and wounded on bothsides, will range between 20.000 and 30,-000. This is the opinion of Gen. Grunt.So much for the quasi -official statement ofthe afl air.
It is a fact which I can hardly accountfor on principles of acoustics, that whim

we were forty miles front our destination,
confused and vague reports came to us ofthe cannonading heard all day Sunday.These stories,. auto:nigh frequently repeat-
ed, served my to amuse me at first. As

canto within ten miles of Savannah,and twenty miles front Pittsburg, the dullboom of cannon became distinctlyandible,and grew slmrper and louder as we ad-
vauced. The etket of-the sound. now re-peated at slow intervals, now increasing al-
most into volleys, when combined with
our knowledge of the vast threes probablyengaged, brought to mind the tones ()Mat-
erloo. heard in the halls of Brussels. It washalf the Penn of victory and half the knell
of untold dead.

When we reached Savannah the most in-coherent and conflicting stories were hurl-ed at us from deck and shore. The cry
was, "Hurry on with your batteries imme-diately; they want them." How sloWlythe craft seemii to toil against the stream.Perhaps our little six pound howitzermight change the fortunes cif the day. Atlast the Pittsburg landing, With -its line ofsmoke stacks, and steep bluff, came intosight. Its sides, for a mile, were swarm-
ing with blue coats, artillery horses strug-',ling up the bank. cavalry, infantry, army
-

.4. 5S'Ni, litters bearing the wounded andomingled in chaotic contusion.—Who' could this mean? Could it beanother Bull Run? When the boat landed
we learned that we had been rupulsed onSunday, but had retrieved our fortunes the
next day; that the enemy were retreating.and that the battle was pretty much ended.I rushed ashore, hoping .to fi nd someplace
to deposit my baggage:in safety, but forhalf an hour the attempt seemed hopeless.Meantime the quivering report of monsterguns behind the bluff told plainly enoughthat the contest was not ended. At last Ifound a hospital steward, who relieved
me of my burden, and I got under way,floundering along through the mud, among
the snake train of ambulances and artil-
lery wagons. For halfa mile I pressed onthrough the forest, which covered the en-tire surrounding country, without findingany evidence of an engagement excepthere and there the scar of an occasionalshot high up on the trees. I was toldthat the hard fighting was a mile beyond.
At last broken muskets, cartridge boxes;haversacks, a horse hereand there stretch-ed out in his blood, began to appear. Be-fore long I found a poor fellow, mangledand rotting, who had doubtless fallen theday before. I picked up a letter lyingupon him, but reflected that it might iden-tify the body, and replaced it. Thesewere the first drops in the tempest of hu-
man blood. At some little distance be-yond, through the encampment of theThird Ohio, the scene baffled description.
Muskets by the hundreds had been throwndown and abandoned. Bodies were lying
at intervals of a rod in all directions.—Mangled trunks of horses were scattered
about. The fighting here must 'have beenwell contested and desperate. To detail-all the hideous aspects of' the dead in thisfield of carnage, if it were possible, wouldbe simply revolting. 1 was drawn by
sort of fascination to one corpse afteranother. The expressions of mortalagony
in the face of manywas as fresh as Para-beaus oould have wished to paint. Some
'were distorted and defiant. The faces
wore hard and bearded. Others were
boyish, and worealmost the repose ofsleep.One smooth-faced lad seemed to smile. Ifancied that in the dying moments he sawhis mother. God pity such mothers! Most
of the hands were clenched; the glazed
eye still glaringasitglared upon the enemy
in the momentof death.

In a ravine, further on, the corpses ofthe enemy lay thickest. Mere there had
been it cannonade of grape-shot andiballs.Trees a foot in diameter had been cut in
two. Nothing seemed to be unscathed.—
Two rebels lay disemboweled and brained
by a huge ball, which had, apparently,
slain a horse beyoend. Here lay a poor
wretch, in the clamminess and pallor of
apparent decomposition. I supposed he
had died Sunday ; but conceive of my
horror when I saw that his chest heaved,
" as in his breast the wave of life keptheaving to and fro." A cannon shot had
brained him, but life still worked in aspasm upon his features. Behind mecame a strange, agonizing cry; it was that:of a wounded man borneby on a litter. A.
Kentucky Captain wasexceedingly anxious
that I should superintend the burial of an
old friend and recent ,enemy—a wbite-
headed gentlemen of the manorborn—and
I madehim some vain pledges. Heesid
that it would break his wife's: heart if she
knew that he wasrotting there. HP!'many hearts will be broltei4how many
homes made desolateby thelast few hours!One soldier told.me that he was trying'-tofind the body of his brother, who might be,
deadon the field.

Such is war. I would have lingered'
much longer, but the night was coining on,the landing wee. three miles distant,and wehad fearful evidence that the enemy could'
not be far distant. Surfeited with horror,I fell inwith the returning -soldiers and
ambulances, " the wearyto sleep and thewounded to die." ,

TIERNAN dti siErry;
Wilelassie and Reisil Gropers,

_

nIPORTIZII AND,DIBAL!33 4TEAS, WINE/11,- 11.1
NORTII-BART earnerof

STRFgrAintINAR44140/05.
.ALLPPIWY(TM -=

MonaAga. ffeCILEI66 if Dinethm, and buy yearBoole,Bluesawl

tVIIINIPPR IA.Yrfitt T
50cases 51035dogreall
50eases Lipefter

I'll="FraeralInstore and for MOW
WM. BENNETT.apls:st , >" No. 120 Wood street

Certificate of Twenty -eighalkrimarleiroie

NEWCASTLE, WESTCHESTER COUNTT,),N.14August 11.1860.
Da. D. BILANDERTH:—

My Hearldr—.l am now seventy-nine years old,
and for the last twenty-eight years have Amen 'a
congest user ofyour Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully realizing the advantage of en;•
forcing purgation witha medicine, which, while
harmless in its nature, removes all impurities. I
can safely say that vigorous old age I now enjoyhas-been caused mainly by the timely use ofBrandreth's Pills. I have bad in these last twen-ty-eight years several fits of sickness, and occa-sionally some infirmity of aie would press uponme. At these times I have always found yourpills a sure remedy, giving me not only health butstrength. I consider them, not only invaluableas a. purgative, but also as a • tunic. I. have neverduring the last twenty-eight yenta used any othermedicine whatever, being Donvinced,• by experi-

ence, that none was as good. lirandreth's Pillshave also been freely used by my neighbors inevery kind of sickness, and have been neverknown to fail when promptly administered.Yours truly, NATHANIEL, HYATT.Justice of the Pence f.o . forty years in iVestel.,:terCounty N. Y.
Price cents per box. Sold by'lllO5.REDPATII. Iburgh, Pa.,And byall respectable dealers is Tiled Wti,e.n1)/22: / 11l •

$ 1411 k A 3101.yrit SAVED . 111-C11.45115,(1 your Hoots, Shoes, Gait-
ers, Buskins, Slippeht &a., at Masonic Ball Auc-tion. nuls

LADIES ENGLISH

LAST HEEL GAITERS 51,00.
NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,

Sooond door from Market.
D. S. DINVENDACHEILS

T-
----

APENATRY-WLL PAPERS IN IN&What of Lace. Cashmere and Damask, forsale by W. P. DiAItBIIALL'S,apl4 • 87 Wood streot.
-

200EIRI PRIMELEAF LA.itra :

lOU tierces "Evans A: Sivipts" SugarCured Hams: •

3110 barrels Extra Family Fleur :0.(11.10 bushels Oata. in saeks.:
50 lduls Plain llama;
&% du Bacon Shoulders:
2.5 do do Sides:000 bushels 3I alt. Springand Fall ;

150 barrels .31e,a Pork. in Moreandfur sale low
D. GALWAY.N. 333 Liberty street.

m ANH 0.0 D-

110 LOST: 1110 W RESTORED:
`tist E.:ealed Enreb.pe. rrieSix tent,

•1 LECTITRE ON TIIE NATURE, TREAT-M ENT and Radical Coro of sreruaatorrhora orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary Emniimionu.Sexnal Debility,- and Innanlimenti to Marriagegenerally. Nerenumner,. Consumption.urol Fine Mental nod. l'hysieal resulting from :>4.11-Abl.,,c, L'Of:f• 0.1.-ERIVELL M.D.. A allow of Ike
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal. Ina plain envelope, to aoy ud•dress. Pon' rw•id. on receipt of six eentx, or tw,-pn,,tagestamps. by Le. CIL J.C. KLINEBowery, N,w York. l'og Office Box. -41386inibil:3nt-isAuw •

10000-1PA IN -WIT—WE'S AND
9 SHOES AT AUCTION.—

Commencing SA TUE DAY afternoon. April 12th,at 2 o'clock, at the Masonic Hall Auction House,No. 33 Fifth street, and continuing from day today at 10, 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock until all are sold,will heoffered, the entire stock ofBOOTS, SHOEsand GAITERS, comprising Men's Calf and hipBoots, Congress Gaiters, Oxford Tics, Ankle Ties,Brogans, Se., Boys' and Youth's Boots, Shoes,Ties and Gaiters, Women's and Misses' LastingCongress Gaiters,Balmoral Boots,Kid. Heat andMorocco Boots
, Calf and Buff Boots, Buskins,Slippers, &a., and a great variety of Children'sBoots and Shoes,

T. A. MeCLELLAND,
Auctioneer

CHILDRENN' NUDES AT 15 CENTI/2
Women's Gaiters 73 cents.Boy* Boots OneFinest Quality, EuObih Lasting MilkGents' Congress Gaiters. only $l,OO.

NO. 62 FIFTH STREET.
W. 4: D. RINEHART.

Manufaoturers and dealers in all kindA of
Tobacco, Snuff and Segars,

NOS. 149 and 151 Woutl street

THE SLAUGHTER OOMMINOED,
he Enemy Driven into the Entrenchments!!

WE SHALL SNOW NO QUARTER:
But Takeall the (Maarten We Can Get

100,000 ROLLS
Of Cheap WALL PAPER, Borders,

of Newest Styles and U 91113111Variety, to Sold
this Spring.

This largo stock, having been purchased at re-duced prices, will be sold very low.
, MAGNIFICENT PARLOR PAPERS,

BEAUTIFUL PANEL PAPERS,
EXTRA WIDE PAPERS OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DESIGNS.
Bargains Not Confined toRemnants.

We take RAGS as well as CASH.
WALL PAPER STORE,

At the 01,1 Stand, No. 87 Wood Street.
W. P. MARSHALL.

/firPaper Hanging and Whitewashing,-QUiekly
and well done, by Experienced Workman.

mh:2l:2nal

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS!
Second Arrival of

NEW SPRING STYLES
-AT-

EATON, MACRUM & CO'S,
• Nov. 17 and 19 Fifth Street.

(;imps, Braids, Laces, Buttons, etc., forDress Trimmings, newest styles. EmbroideredBook and CanibrieCollars and Sets. Real Laceand Loco Trininted Collarsand Sets, and Hand-kerchiefs. Black Lace, Grenadine turd Tissue
Viels,Chemise Yokes and Pantalets.:, iging. Laces,Ruffles. etc., Ladies' and Children's line, ofeverydescription, Gloves. Gitunlets, Slits, Bonnet Rib-bon-, Ruches, Shaker Hoods Cord. Chenille andBraid Head ken,. t • •Another lot of-"Trinoline Draperic." (Freneh

Skirts) Those whohave used this skirt,.pronotmee
it the best ever made. The "Q Ant Skirt" andthe " Flexure Skirt," aro also styles worthy ofattention.
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods, Fine Shirts, Col-lars, Ties. Suspenders, etc, of, most desirableStyles. A full assortment of Fancy articles andNotions.Wholesale andretail buyers will find a large andexcellent line of goods in every departmentat the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICKS FOR CASH.apla EATON, MACEum & CO., 17Fifth st.

111. i RIVATEDISEAPHOI—A. Dr. BROWN'S MEDICAL A •and SURGICAL °Mee, No.noSmithfield street. Pittsburgh:
Pennsylvania,. , ,•--1.Dr. BROWN is anold citlgen '
of Pittsburgh. and has been in ',I

•Practice for thelast twenty-firs .years. llis business has been. ro-_,,,,.. '

confined mostly toPrivate and:
-...SurgicalDiseases.

. .

. .CITIZENS AND STRANGERIn need of a medical .Mond, should not fail tofind out the sure place of relief. The Doctor is aregular graduate, and hiss:miens" in the treat-ment of a certain clam of dimmestis asure guar-.antee to the malreson'of obkijikmpermanent re-lief by the use ofhisrem andfollowing hisadvice.
,- D.BRO WN'SREMEDIES .
mitres. fail-to 'mat` the wont form of VenerealDiseases. Impurities and Scrofulous Affections.—..11110 all diseases arising froma hereditary taint,Which manifests itself in the form of tester.peoriases, and a. metArmy Amps ofskin di_-
raw. the originofwtetelkthepepent is entirels.ignorant. Topersons ste aßicteC.Dr.prown offershopes ofa sure and 'recovierYSEMINALWEAKNES S.

. Dr. Brown'sremedies for the alarming trouble,browaht onofterkby that solitary habitofsensualgratification, which theyoungand weak minded.oftengive way to, (to their own' destruction.) arethe only reliable remedies known in the country—fty,are safe, and make a speedy restorationofhealth.
RICEITMATIPM.Dr. Brown's remedies never' fail to cure thispainful disease iN A PER DAYS—he will warrant a

cure. He treats Pales. Skeet, Gleppordaea.
Stricture. Lrethal Biochemist rentals ws4aes,.Monthly:' Sopreseions. Diseases of the- Joirit3.in Aim:Nervous Affections, Pains in the,Brottliffidne Irritation ofthe BliOder. t/-

vizwith assn
on

. gum%A letter describlUs dB
‘

eem atsurdireetedge.DlLlMß
,

0.. IIM..pa.. 15_,Bmigh. Pa. fee BRldeld, • 7
ed. /Maniasseal, Ile my w. .pad seem from obsersaMaga.;%3 sa-1., ...- •

fdlieeand Private.I~I(¢,so ,liais; ,
strut. 14ttsbus.b..Parea,-&- ,7:' .no , '

- .'

-1 Vr9 r" ,.. canbe .--icr
Ud:tit!2l

PITTSBURGH i TIEBIATRE.-
.i. • am AnLESBET ANIjo .31.12,:y7r.47,....—,vPer:41._

...- II !:PRICKS -0Y ADHISSIO,L—MiIIieIi• CSingleSeat in Private Box.sl 00: ilatkDress Circle, chairs. 50 cents: Faso . 35cents; Colored Gallery. 23 cents: COI ' ~,.. tit.;50 matte Gallery 15 cents.

Mr. C. W. COULDOCK will remain another weekto bring out his new play oftbe
LION OF MT. MARC.

Oreeeola ChiefOf the couneil of Ten. Mr. COUL-DUCK.
The fifth act of t hi, great play is supposed tobe illuminated by the rays of the moon. whichnorol effect has been created by Use inireduetionof the refulgent rays of theMOLAR LAMP.

'CVNIPT:II.I' lIALL.

-

COHENCING AIOADAI, APRIL 21st.
FOR FIVE NIGHT'S ONLY. ., .

first. and only appearance in this city of the
GREAT PRESTIDIGITATEUR,

II 113 It, R )I AL N N,
_...

/VISE MANAGER WOULDRESPECT.PUMA' call the attention of the public tothe appearance in Pittsburgh of
_MONSIEUR. HERRMANN.Wle. is universally recognized as the _GREATEST LIVING PRESTIDIGITATELIA,and whose icrlermances at the Academies of Mu-4ic in New York, 'Philadelphia and Boston, wherebe has placd to houses crowded to overflowifor the last Pour months, have been pronouncethe mow wonderful in their peouliartitle.The perliwznances of Herrman are entirely origi-nal and nos-el. Their distinguishing feature isthe entire

ABSENCE OF ANT APPARATUS,
All effectsbeings...loy produced by extraordinary

MANUAL SKILL.
During the intervals of M. Herrmann's pro-gramme., at

QRANT)CONC.I7.II.7%
Composed of brilliant selections from the mostpopular Operas. by the celebrated Trio, from theAcademy ofMusk', New York.Mowing. Schretner,Pianist.

Doehler,
Weillemeyer,

The order of the performances will be an-nounced from the ,tage by M. II EItRMANNAdnilB,ltlll 50 cents. lte:served Seats 25 carts
extra.

of 311:1!:1 trill etIIMISCUCC on SATUR-DAY. ADr:ll t 6. at theAlusicStorr ot.J. H. MEL-D
loorl. opco at 7i ; to commence at 8 o'clock.ap: I

EINEM WM. GRA FP

WESTERN STOVE _WORK
2-15 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSIILT

GRAFF & CO.,

MA..NUVA.CPUUMIIfeII
Would call the attention of the public to their

LARGE STOCK
of well selected

COOK,PARLOR AID HEATING STOVES
ALSO, LIEPSOVID

Kitchen liaagee, Grate Fronts, Noblow Ware, &c., among wltteh willfound the Beat Coal CookStoves In the State.
The Diamond, Advance, Air-TightEclipse, and Iron -City,Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at theState Fair for the BEST COAL COOKSTOVES. Also FIRST PRE-MUM awarded to the

TRUEAMERICAN, GLOBE & REPUBLIC.For the BEST WOOD COOK NOW INUSE. TheKENTUCKIAN end KANSAS'PremintsdPovesare unsurpassed. We call attention ofDBALER.Sand BUILDERS to the largest stock of
CRATE FRONTS AND FENDERS

IN THE STATE.
B—We -line the DIAMOND and ECLIPSEoal Cook Stoves with Soap StoneLinings, whichand the fire betterthan iron.

••• %reale by BECKHAM & LONG,upl2 127Liberty et, next to Hares Hotel

STORAGE—WE HAVE TAKEN THEanneious warehouse, 61 WATER STREET.and will receive andstore general merchandise orRefined Oils, on moderate terms.apl2-Iw GUTHRIE 1: SILL.
EED POT4TOEIII-

- justreceived by BECKHAM & LONG,apl2 127 Liberty et., next to Hare's Hotel

TO THE PUBLIC,
1018 PECIALLY
.1124Ithe ignorant andfalse •
ly Modest of all denomi- •
nations, treat secret anddelicate disorders, self-abuse and diseases or
stuations common and
incident tsl youths ofboth ,
sexes, and adults. single or married. BecauseDe. BRANSTRUP publishes the fact of his doingso, the ignorantand falselymodest, are dreadfullyshocked, and think it a great sin very immoraland for contamination and corruption amongtheir wives.pyoutising sons and daughters. Theirfamily physician should be cautious tokeep themin ignorance that they do the mamasDr.B.KAN-STRUP, (exeept publishinelest a lucrativ, leas-tire might be last to them among stupid falsely!widest and preeumptuous families, born andraised in ignorance, sprung upas mushrooms andwho compare society, intelligence. sense, &e., todollars and cents, mysteriously. meanly orillygotten. It is to publicity, however, that numerous;parents and guardians are thankful that theirr. ,ons, daughters and wards, previously feeble.sickly and.of delicatecondition and appearance.have been restored to health and vigor by'DR,BRANSTRUP, besides many before and afterMartinge through him lavebeen saved much suf-fering, anxiety, mortilleation, tipermatorr-hea or nocturnal euitaissions, arecornpletelyeuiedinn very short space of time b,y_ his new remedies,which are peculiarly his own. Tinware compoundsfrom tip, Vegetable Kingdom, having seen thefallae:.•;of the Mercurial treatment,hehas abandon-txl it, laid substituted the vegitable • Female dis-easal are treated with markedPnccese—havin' g hadears (10experieuce in their treay,over forty y

uient in hoskitalsof both the Old World and inthe United htatat hods him to say—to all with afair trial, health and happiness will again bloomupon the now—palledcheek. Trifleno longer withmoutebanks and quacks. but tame and be earedConsumption and all of its kindred diseases, ofwhich so many annually lilt our countries!, cannow be relieved, providing they attend to it intime Full particulars can be had of mytreatmentby procuring a cop, of the Medical Adviser,whkais given gratis to all that apply Having the ad-,vantage of over forty years experience and'observation. consequently, he has superiorskillrin the treatment of special diseases. and whoisdaily consulted by the profession.as Well annoon=mended by repectable citizens, !publishers. pro-prietors of hotels. Moe. ftlG Htidthiddstreet, nearftlamotid street. Privatecommuni-cations from all parts of the Union 'tried./ at-tended to. Direct to
BOX 800,des:lydaw Pittsburgh Poet 015oe.

SUPER9X

CANOE FLAG ROOT,
Fie hiipa*the~ an agreeable Ilaverne

the Breath, after 'chewing, taking
needieine„Wia, •

Alianufsetnied and sold wholesale andretail by

CHAS. H. SUPER,

AT RIB DUNG

AND PlittNAttpSrIMAJAH.244IIWEILENTt

1. SMELT.
4 141 EREEETtoilalt• &Gioia

REEI. iII*ANNINIVGENIEEAL AGENT.
AMA% BONDB.IIIOI TOACIEN and other Sim-

&Pa

• rigliwcatir
row or nTriiinTii
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J

Lhi°ll. anivals." he'Xes"Masa% ft -

DIPAZUD.
ssitklis. Br** Ilrsismsdaa.GallsAki. Clark ;.doSyr;.

9ihetl[ b, ihi
cooBayard

,

—e;thor;Aurora. Auawale, /StLouisHumus limbos. Aroma. Zanesville
The River—Last evening st

there were teethe& water is ties chasadamelaissel
a nand. • f

liiirespt. Evans' fine aide wheetalieeketWestmoreland. *HIbe entail adveetiind fife Pt.Louis and Saint Paul.

Ifirlt will befieen by refer** air
advertiaingeolumns, that the steasair T.Coll4lB h offered for isle. Sheha good beef ailk,is in a good paying trade and will be geld*f
tar The fine passenger steamer Assor,Captain Golding.. will have dispatch IbrSt Le*and the Upper MisaiMippi. Her aceumlifickaaare supirior and her°Seem careful Mir..altaiaMr Lamorct, Who has charge of the' oZar'provide you with state rooms Myatt idles*
INL.Captsin Hendrickson's dnipsekai,Dsootah, is announced for St Louis modloiePsoL

11191. Captain Brennan's fine mufti"Marmonis up for CUR'*lama andLosikeilk
ler The packet Prima • Dania,. OWGeo Moore,leaves thin aim seeitheir. WM.Louie and St PauL Capt

Einanciering'
•

ilei— Capt. Evans' fine packetKey *irwtiSo 2, is announced for Cinoinnati eat LeeWasPassengers and shippers will bearalb is akaCaptain Mellon will be found in the °Mee. 4 - ' •

The fine side wheel imumesok I.
steamer, AnDi% Captain SAP. loam tkiedinpbLouisville. Cairoand St Louis. Our oldWit11 *Murata, willbefound in the awe. -

Ur' Manifest of the steamboat /NC'Lorenz, Captain J. 31. Mason. 60.111Day 1..4Pittsbargh:—Bailey, Brow& Co. 67LMealPork.loo tiemaibeauanil7ll • 1./eClark & Co. 500 bbhPlow. 471 • • Pl"' r61)1s Lard: Jas Cbeelle se edloIrwin & Co, 1:1bales Hompi _Valk •lebbGreen &paha prang.LULUS & Ca. ' -1! 'Sera!, Iron. AlaaiaCoal 011 Co, 20 Nagy P.GarrtL_Mrlrllt & Berry, Claim- -

_ .
iror Cairo, at. Lewis. awiwswa,mama,Enowurse and N.FOUL

SATURDAY. APRIL, 19, 4P.*TUE runs P
Wawa K LO5RSII3. kw, •I.lll lWmicander. will leave kw thilaliweasik.intermediate ports se annoossedi Awe. •

•Forfreightor passage_m*druellaterBo.,J
apl6 or 31:11.4k.AWOL • • --•

For Cab% maimzagis
balNaMNHS tiluilliiiimeari.

- • :---MONDAY, APRIL 24frit.' . ''•
.larlakiriga lialialrilli "NWserstannerrikeou, oolnarlider wM have' .

..:no
For. freight or _pasesge millionboard 014IILivusseton * vo. Tenn sum W EsskAL ,Lewis. . . i.

For Claeloutott awl Irspast,* e ! '-':
THURSDAY. 4 P.

Zergit'lliZMAßllllPSilarn.autA0Illiituander, will Lot iik -Morosod
Porte as noted-above. . :laMr, ." ! ;'ForAidedorPalm co board orto .J. Na 00.,, .s i~e►l6 ,

F'-"or Louisville, esirie said MIL. Li*, •WEDNESDAY-APRIL. 1441:11!.THE rim lizat.M_HemmerARMS. Csipleiv. ,-,.Clerk,will kayo se ..la 1071;.
splFor 6freightorpoems 11111DMMIllrill , .-.wm: Ana

For Clueisiastl, Cala% Somilko.Galeas,lhibegoe 0ad11114,6111.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1 1OTout orranninsi.

for
Ovmulatwheel packet WESZII.Coniasenthr. will navepieta as announced.Forfreightor gmemilisraftfinkapl6

For psalmist' aad
THISTimpAr.APRIPI42/11.--.,

XIV WEST. Br•• 1 rwill leave as amounted above.
"freight"rairrir singemilegUi‘apl6 JOB B. N&

For Cincinnati anti Meniticlapif.,ttWEDNESDAY U. U•IL
_ •

ZIEKAMM D. T. Boom asaP -•'

miaow
=oder will leave firdie above pads sirati:/1

Forfreight or PM!** apply_os beardeir teogle J. &LlvlJßusurNion, awn&
For It. Louis, Keokuk; ..' -"P''' '1.1.••

Paul.
Woad, Dubsoiso asil" lllkidilF l4l.-

...., .!f
MONDAY lB. lIYIL . - '"::'7 7:41-

rat *.Eir deMib Tits I M'W Ani -4.MOMON. , woilllame for the arist 5: i te.Forfreight or Mmeaitts -;'4-4 ii~4.a9/6 J. s•LWM-USTON it- +41,1*1-v-4.,

For Cairo,llt. Leafs :atiitir 'l2:;t4!,Nissimallpipi.
"

~,.,4;
' ,''';.ll:

THISDAY. APRIL:I6; 10A./IL .miligi=iN TN E rims ..mmeigir
Dore.

PRI MA DONNA, =isisander. will leave JO'above.
Forfreightorilasiw apply on bosio .

J. B.LIVING/MIN /Mk -or JOHNFLACK.- AtOesta r a •,.
-

Stewslair Tuesday_ pate a* litisit •'.JMiriettaisuadMuseinllN e.:- .
THE FIDEr

steamer IAMA G ' J.ItAlat•Pijoriter. 62111114111d1ft. leanevery TU Y at p. ran sad'every FRIDAY at 8 a. al. - -

beard"tie -'',''ForfreitremsnlirInc°„.,
, ,

....

-
. .For St. Louts 4.411111t.FlooiL .

.

tgrimeTuollitimiollieriAllalltARAGO. Captsia will, , •veat asinouseed above. Gola&
or freightor patters apply on boMli or to .sot , JOHN FLAW.. Aolnit.r.r..7 -#.

,1,..,.For BeavelLr Rtealeavia, *Mirwitoollag. - -

admitTRZPACKICIP. F.T.Artherbe.it. .mauler. leaver.' tor Use above porta .Y.dhapiar sad YAWat UALAlightbrAtimasppltio bold et to -dolt J. widowerssup. Watteilsot;_

For 111arietta, Park•riaGIaMP•Us same IP*


